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1. Abstract
The past tense may be defined as the tense which is
concerned with an event or a state that happen at any point before
the moment of speaking (Aziz, 1989:45 ). it is hypothesized that the
past tense is used in both Arabic and English , yet it is realized
differently . The past tense seems to be much more important in
Arabic than to be in English .This use of the past tense may have an
important role to show the absolute difference between Arabic and
English .In Arabic , the past tense is expressed by one or two forms ,
while in English , it will have more than two forms when Compared
in Arabic and English as well as the different ways to be understood
when used in both Arabic and English .Some verses from the
Glorious Quran are chosen at random with their interpretation to test
the validity of the mentioned hypotheses .The basic findings arrived
at are as follows : (1) it is possible to convey the past tense in the
Glorious Quran through semantic and grammatical points of view .
(2)Twelve verses from different suras of the Glorious Quran are
specified to be our data . (3) The past tense in the Glorious Quran
can be understood easily unlike the English ones which undergo
many difficulties to be conceived well.
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2.Introduction :
In Arabic there are two forms used to express tense : past
=  كتبand present =  يكتب, both are also used to indicate aspect
(perfective and imperfective (AL-Saeid (1968: 142 ). Qurik
(1973:40) argues that the form of the Arab can be expressed by
"Tense". Time is always deeply concerned with three dimensions :
past , present and future . Tense may take different forms and each
form refers to certain moment of time .
Hartmann and Stork (1972:235) remark that forming of verb
can be expressed through Tense .
Time is the means which indicates the relationship of the
action in both sentences and utterances (ibid : 236 ) The study gives
examples of some verses taken from the Glorious Quran and to
discuss them depending on different views of different writers .This
can enable students to distinguish and be aware of the nature of the
past tense and how the true meaning of the verses can show the
semantic and grammatical differences between Arabic and English
concerning this study .
3. Past Tense in Arabic :
As- Sammarae (1961 : ) says that an event which happened in
past may be expressed by the past tense , while the state of present
tense is different completely clarifying events and actions happen at
the present time .
Al-Mubarak (1963 :78 )illustrates that the main idea of tense
is to be the past and the present tense ( i.e the two forms (, يَععب, , ) فَ َعب
are also considered to be the same idea , the first (  ) فَ َعبrefers to the
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past tense , while the later is expressed by the present tense (ibid :
83 ) .
Al-Fatali ( 1973 : 38 ) says that it is possible to see three
dimenions which are common to all languages represented in past ,
present and future. The notion of tense in Arabic can be indicated in
the past and present. But there is a big difference in the system and
form in both Arabic and English besides the Complexity of the
Arabic verb system .
Matloob (1973 : 175 ) confirms that the verb in Arabic may
have the clue of action and time .The forms of the present and past
can be absolutely clarified by tense with its forms .This can indicate
the derivations of the two verbs .
Ezzat ( 1975 : 144 ) mentions that present , past and future
are the main time divisions , yet there are forms of tense : simple ,
continuous , perfect tense .
Izzat ( 2001 :60 ) states that tense and aspect systems both
allow speakers to relate situations to time . Arab grammarians could
drow distinction between present and past tense depending on the
action which can be divided into a completed action called past
tense , while unfinished action can refer to present tense (ibid : 61 ) .
3. Absolute Tense In Arabic :
Saker ( 1958 : ) affirms that present and pat tense can have
different forms when used in both Arabic and English . They are not
regarded as one concept according to time and form .
Al-Mubarak ( 1959 : 5 ) points out that it is hard to consider
in both Arabic and English that " present " and " past" are used to
refer to the same meaning exactly and this does not happen in all
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time ( i.e . there is no relevancy between verbs in both Arbic and
English ) at all time because of the difference in system and form
.Consider the following verses :
),17,:,االحزاب,,(,﴾,,ذنوبَك ْم,لَك ْم,,ْويَ ْغعِر,
َ أَ ْع َمالَك ْم,لَك ْم,,ْيصْ لِح,﴿
He makes your works be success and forgive your sins ( AlHilali and Khan : 1138 )

)٧: ت نَ ًارا ﴾ ( النمل
َ َ﴿ إأ ْذ ق
ُ وس ٰى أِل َْهلأ أه إأني آنَ ْس
َ ال ُم

( Behold ! Moses said to his family " : I perceive a fire " )
( Al-Hilali & Khan : 979 )

أ
) 46 : ين ﴾ ( االحزاب
َ ﴿ إأ َّن اللَّهَ ل ََع َن الْ َكاف أر
( Verily God has Cursed the unbelievers )
( Al-Hilali & Khan : 1126 )
Mukaram ( 1968 : 16 ) seems in agreement with Saeed's (
1997 : 114 ) opinion by stating that there is no suitable scale to
make a similar idea about the notion of the tense in both Arabic and
English because of the differences in the form and system that is
conceived clearly through the texts above . it is possible to one case
concerning the past tense in Arabic, yet there are different cases
that seen in English .This can be an essential point to differentiate
between the two languages .it is important to see that absolute tense
and the past tense can have the same concept .
Aziz ( 1989 : 47 ) argues that absolute tenses may have the notion of
present and past . Consider the following examples :
1.We write the letter .
2-He writes the letter .
3-They went home .
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4-We ran slowly .
The verbs in (1) and (2) are said to be in the present tense
because they refer to actions which include the present moment .The
verbs in (3) and (4) are to be in past because the actions have
happened not in the present moment of speaking ( ibid : 48 ) .
4. Past Tense In English :
Comrei ( 1985 : 41 ) regards past tense as location in time
prior to the present moment ( i.e it refers to the action that happened
in past and not taking place during the moment of speaking .
Declerk ( 1991 : 302) seems to be in disagreement with
Comerie's ( 1985 : 42 ) view by pointing out that the notion of the
past tense is not to refer just to the past , but sometimes it is
expressed by present perfect tense (i.e the form of has / have + p.p)
.past tense has explained that
the speaker should be able to interpret the hearer's
assumption that he has a specific time in mind ( ibid : 303 )
Quirk et al . ( 1985 : 186 ) maintain that past tense is used to
refer to repeated actions ( habits ) or facts in the past as in the
following examples :
1. He wrote a poem yesterday .
2. They drove quickly .
Eastwood ( 2000 : 87 ) states that past tense is also used for
describing certain states , look at the following examples :
1. Iraqis had a great civilization .
2. He was there from two o'clock to about one ( then he left ) .
Swan ( 1996 : 422 ) suggests that past tense also can be seen
with present perfect aspect as in the following example :
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I have often wondered why they didn’t pass the exam .
Declerk ( 1991 : 29 ) states that the past tense can occure with past
perfect aspect .The following example is illustrative :
1. One day he noticed that a big tree had become destroyed by a
storm .
Cahlker & Weiner ( 1998 : 286 ) confirm that the past tense
may refer to present or future .Here both the past and the present
tenses are used.
They can be expressed as follows :
1. Did ( do ) you to add something about the problem .
2. He wondered if I could lend him some money .
4.1 Absolute Tense In English :
Crystal (1966:32 ) states that there is no different between
past and absolute tense since both refer to event and action happen
in past like : I saw him yesterday .
Madison (1964 :53 ) suggests that past tense and absolute
tense are regarded as one concept such as : Lion attacked viciously .
The underlined verb may refer to past and absolute tense in the
same time .
Mittins ( 1962 : 28 ) says that absolute tense and tenses are
used in a similar way ,taking the present moment of speaking into
consideration . Thus , actions which are concerned with the present
tense and take place at time and they can include the present
moment , absolutely differ from actions which happen only at the
present time .The past and the present tense can be explained
throughout the following examples :
1. They paint a picture .
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2. He paints a picture .
3. They came early .
4. We ate quickly .
The verbs in (1)and (2)can be realized as the present tense
because the indicated actions which take place at a time can include
the present moment .The verbs in (3) and (4) can refer to the past
because their time do not include the present moment of speaking,
but fall before it (ibid: 30)
Aziz (1989 :51 ) asserts that the notion of both past and
absolute tense can be used as the same case and there is no
difference , if you use either the past tense or absolute tense ( i.e
They both refer to the past in Arabic ) yet they refer at the same
time to present perfect tense in English as in the following verse :

ٍ ف َخلَ َق اللَّهُ سبع سماو
) 51 : ات أطبَاقًا ﴾ ( نوح
َ َم تَ َرْوا َك ْي
ْ ﴿أَل
َ َ َ َ َْ

See ye not How God has created the seven Heavens one
above another (A-Hilali & Khan : 1615 )
5. The way of Realizing The past Tense :
Mukaram (1968 :132 ) remarks that there are three ways to
understand verses of the Glorious Quran : Translation ,
interpretation and to construe , then it will be possible to figure out
the intended meaning
Al-Salih (1972 :21 ) maintains that the Glorious Quran is sent
down and revealed upon the prophet Muhammed perfectly . The
Glorious Quran has had a secular call ( i.e .the Glorious Quran is not
sent only for the Arab people ) .Thus , there must be two ways of
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understanding of the verses of the Glorious Quran Translation and
interpretation (ibid : 23)
Interpretation and Translation must be taken into account
when reading and understanding the verses of the Glorious Quran
especially in the studies that are being done so as to see the
difference between Arabic and English ( Haroon , 1972 : 78 )
5.1 Interpretation :
It is regarded as the best way to explain something that is
really ambiguous. Interpretation is used widely in the divine books
rather than other fields .it is dealing with things that are not clear for
others to understand ( Al-Salih , 1972:42 )
Interpretation can include the following concepts :
a. There is a big difference between knowledge of God and
knowledge of humanbeing since God is all –knowing and there
are verses just God knows their interpretation . (Al-Dhamin ,
1975:240 )
b. it is important to mention the grammatical and linguistic
interpretation which can be realized throughout the words of the
Arab people ( Al-Saade, 1986 : 81 )
c. There is another interpretation known just by the linguists who
are having more knowledge than others (Al-Shalabe , 2004 : 27 )
5.2 Translation :
Own (1951 : 57 ) illustrates that the motion of translation is
considered to be completely different from that to interpret , while
the first is concerned with two different languages , the latter means
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to explain or understand the meaning of something : I don't know
how to interpret his behaviour .
Mates (1952 :113 ) asserts that translation and interpretation
are used synonymously , but translation may be more proper than
interpretation when used in two different languages .
Nilsen &Nilsen (1975:22 ) point out that translation is a good
method to express two sentences in two different languages in order
to find out the true meaning ( ibid :114 )
It is better for the reader to use interpretation when he tries to
deal with the Quranic texts , while translation can enable the writer
to deal with two different languages .
5.3 Text Analysis :
It is important to concentrate on the lexical and structural
meaning whereas the first is related closely to the semantic aspect
and the latter concerns the grammatical level ( Al- Munjid , 1972:
12 ) . Thus , it is significant to talk about the two types of meaning
in some detail with reference to twelve different Quranic verses
Which are taken into consideration .
5.3.1 Lexical meaning :
Al-jundi (1958 : 151 ) asserts that the meaning of a word is to
get very clear throughout lexicon and this is the basic way to find
out the meaning without any confusion.
Ibrahim ( 1958 : 62 ) mentions that the lexical meaning can be
expressed by the meaning of the word in the lexicon . most of the
ambiguity cases are due to the misunderstanding of the lexical
meaning .
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Al-Munjid ( 1972 :23 ) argues that looking for the lexical
meaning of the word is the first step for the semantic level of a
word. The English descriptive way for explaining the meaning of
word cannot be consistent to the way in Arabic . Shalabe ( 1972 :
171 ) remarks that the basic way to findout the true meaning of a
word is to see lexicon first without any other aspect .
5.3.2 Structural meaning :
Russell (1940:93 ) points out that it is possible to know
structural meaning out of the function of each component , that
constitutes a text . This can concern the words and their function
depending on grammatical and semantic way .
Trager ( 1949 : 102 )stresses that all the relations between the
components of a sentence as well as the words that form the
sentence can be absolutely expressed for the structural meaning .
Tager &Smith ( 1951: 54 ) mention that structural meaning
and the comprehensive study of any word within sentence and its
function are so closely related to the descriptive way to analyse the
sentence so as to reach at the true meaning . Lyons (1968:435 )
illustrates that the distinction between the subject of a sentence ,
oppositions of definitions , tense and the difference between
statement , questions and requests are regarded to be as structural
meaning .
5.3.3Translation of the Glorious Quran :
Darweesh ( 1996 :1 ) confirms that the Glorious Quran is
having a unique text for the following reasons :
a. It may differ from all other literary texts .
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b. all the linguists in the world even those who are not native
speaker of Arabic have unanimously agreed that the Quranic style is
also unique and shows a high level of rhetoric .
Thus , Translation of the Glorious Quran requires deep
understanding , penetrating mind , intuition , high skill and deep
insight of its texts .
Text (1) :

َّ أ
السيئَ أ
) 511 : ات ثُ َّم تَابُوا ﴾ ( االعراف
َّ ين َع أملُوا
َ ﴿ َوالذ

The TL Text :
1-But those who committed evil deed and repented .
(Al-Hilali and Khan , 1996 : 222 )
2.Text (2 ) :

) 15 : ب اللَّهُ َِلَ ْغلأبَ َّن ﴾ ( المجادلة
َ َ﴿ َكت

2-Allah has decreed : " verily , it is I and my messenger who shall
be the victorious "
(Al-Hilali &Khan , 1996 : 748 )
3-Text (3) :

) 61 : ساءَ فَلَ ْم تَ أج ُدوا َماءً ﴾ ( النساء
َ ﴿ أ َْو َال َم ْستُ ُم الن

3-Or you been in contact with women ( by sexual relations ) and
you find no water .
(Al-Hilali &Khan , 1996 : 155 )
Text (4) :

صرا َ َّ أ
أ
) ٧ : ت َعلَْي أه ْم ﴾ ( الفاتحة
َ ين أَنْ َع ْم
َ ط الذ
َ ﴿

The way of those on whom you have bestowed your Grace .
(Al-Hilali, 1996 : 1 )
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Text (5) :

َّ أ
) 46 : ين أَنْ َع َم اللَّهُ َعلَْي أهم ﴾ ( النساء
َ ﴿ َم َع الذ

Then they will be in the company of those on whom Allah has
bestowed . His Grace .
(Al-Hilali & Khan , 1996 : 120 )
Text (6) :

أأ
أ
) 69 : س ُه ْم﴾ ( البقرة
َ س َما ا ْشتَ َرْوا به أَن ُف
َ ﴿ ب ْئ

How bad is that for which they have sold their ownselves .
(Al-Hilali & Khan , 1996 : 18 )
Text (7):

) 16 : َنز َل اللَّهُ لَ ُكم من رْز ٍق ) ( يونس
َ ﴿ قُ ْل أ ََرأَيْ تُم َّما أ

" Tell me, what provison Allah has not sent down to you !
(Al-Hilali & Khan , 1996 : 278 )
Text (8) :

) 591 : ﴿ َما َج َع َل اللَّهُ أمن بَ أح َيرةٍ ﴾ ( المائدة

( Allah has not instituted things like things like Bahirah )
(Al-Hilali & Khan , 1996 : 165 )
Text 9:

السماو أ
) 59 : ات بأغَْي أر َع َم ٍد تَ َرْونَ َها ﴾ ( لقمان
َ َ َّ ﴿ َخلَ َق

He has created the heavens without any pillars you see )
(Al-Hilali & Khan , 1996 : 550 )
Text (10 ) :

أأ
) 511 : ين فأ َيها ﴾ ( االنعام
َ َ﴿ ق
َ َّار َمثْ َوا ُك ْم َخالد
ُ ال الن
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He will say : " the fire be your dwelling –place , you will dwell
there in forever " .
(Al-Hilali & Khan , 1996 : 192 )
Text (11) :

﴿ أَ ْخ َر ْجنَا ل َُه ْم َدابَّةً م َن ْاِل َْر أ
) 11 : ض تُ َكل ُم ُه ْم ﴾ ( النمل
We shall bringout from the earth a beast for them , to speak to them
(Al-Hilali & Khan , 1996 : 514 )
Text (12 ) :

) 511 : ك َج َعلْنَا فأي ُكل قَ ْريٍَة أَ َكابأَر ُم ْج أرأم َيها ﴾ ( االنعام
َ ﴿ َوَك َذلأ

And thus we have set up in every town great ones of its wicked
people .
(Al-Hilali & Khan , 1996 : 191 )
Anees (1966:154 ) proposes that the past tense in Arabic
does not refer to any aspect just concerns the actions and situations
that happened in past. There are so many verbs in Arabic like (, ,َنبز
َ َأ
,َ  َع َمب, , َ كتَب, , َ َعب,
َ ,ََ َ  ) قباand these verbs are not accepted only to be
verbs in past or refer to the past time . The past tense in Arabic can
be expressed by future and present perfect ( ibid : 155 )
Ezzat ( 1973 : 145 ) says that all tenses in English can be
formed as follows :
1.The present simple tense ex : He writes the letter .
2.The past simple tense ex : He wrote the letter .
3.The future simple tense ex : He will write the letter .
4.The present continous tense ex : He is writing the letter .
5.The past continuous tense ex : He was writing the letter .
6.The future continuous tense ex : He will be writing the letter .
7.The present perfect tense ex : He has written the letter .
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8.The past perfect tense ex : He had written the letter .
9.The future perfect tense ex : He will have written the letter .
10.The present perfect continuous tense ex : He has been written the
letter .
11.The past perfect continuous tense ex : He had been writing the
letter .
12.The future perfect continuos tense ex : He will have been writing
the letter .
It is possible to consider carefully the translation and the
underlined verses , and you will see the tenses ( 2 ,3 and 7 ) above
and how to refer precisely.
As-Sammarae ( 1980:25 ) asserts that the past tense in Arabic
may express only one case is that it refers thoroughly to things ,
events and situations that happened in past , but it can take different
forms in English , especially in the verses of the Glorious Quran . it
can refer to past , future and present perfect tense (ibid : 28 )
Al-Dhamin ( 1975 : 284 ) illustrates that the underlined verbs
in the texts number ( 1 , 2 , and 10 ) are absolutely past verbs in
Arabic and no one can say something else to contradict this idea
.These verbs are called (,ماضية,َ ) افعاIn Arabic .
Anees (1966 : 154 ) seems in agreement with AsSammarae's (1980 :25 ) view by remarking that the notion of the
past tense in Arabic can be expressed by (, الماضب,  ) الععبlike (, , كتب
 )قبرأyet it can refer to three of tenses (i.e past tense , present perfect
tense and future ) .
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6.Past tense in the Glorious Quran and text Analysis :
Al-Raihani ( 1998 : 19 ) mentions that text analysis may be
done clearly based on figure or diagram .This may be possible if
the writer refers to the components of the diagram or figure
thoroughly ( i.e the researcher documents the information
completely ) .
This diagram is to show the past tense in Arabic and English
as illustrated by Aness( 1966 : 154 ) and As-Sammarae ( 1980 :
25) .

7. Comparison of past tense In Arabic and English :
a . In Arabic , there is one way to understand and realize the past
tense is that it is a verb which refers to the action which happened
in past and it is called (, مببا,  )فعب. There is no way else to
understand and that's clear for the native speaker and who are
interested in Arabic .In English , there are different ways to
conceive the past tense and it is not an easy task for every one to
realize the past tense in English .
b. There are so many difficulties facing the learners to understand
something about the past tense in English .
Titles and nominations can add something difficult for
learners to realize this form .The another problem is to see that
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the verbs are radically different between both Arabic and English
because of the differences between their system and form .
,c. In Arabic , the past tense means ( الماضب,  ) الععب, but the past tense
itself in English may have there ways to realize it well . It can
indicate the past , present perfect tense and future simple tense . It
is important to mention that past in Arabic is more complex than
English .
8. Conclusion and Suggestions :
Grammarians and Semantistis seem in disagreement about
the notion of the past tense concerning the grammatical and
semantic aspect . The past tense is present in both languages but
with a varying degree .it is used in Arabic repeatedly , while in
English it is less used . It can be seen in both Arabic and English
with different realizations .There is no one –to –one correspondence
about the past tense in Arabic and their English renderings. This
research is benefitial for students of translation , teachers and those
who are interested in translation which is important element in
semantics .This study can leave the door open for further studies for
the following reasons : (1) A linguistic study of the past tense in
English and their realizations in Arabic may be studied , (2) some
problems of translation concern the past tense from Arabic into
English can be researched and (3) the other topics belong to the past
tense in both Arabic and English may be contrastively studied.
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 اثر الداللة النحوي ة واللغوي ة ف ي اس تنباط االحك ام م ن اي ات الق ران الت ريعية ا عب د الق ادر
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 دراسات في اللغة ا د ا ابراهيم السامرائي  ,مطبعة العاني – بغداد –  5645ا
 البرهان في علوم القران ا ابي الفضل ابراهيم  ,مصر 5611 ,ا
 ادب وفن ا امين الريحاني  ,دار الجيل -بيروت 5661 ,ا
 االيضاح في علل النحو للزجاجي ا تحقيق مازن المبارك  ,القاهرة  5616 ,ا
 اللغات في القران البن حسنون ا تحقيق صالح المنجد  ,بيروت  56٧1 ,ا
 علم التفسير ا محمد حسين الذهبي  ,دار المعارف للطباعة – بغداد  56٧٧ ,ا
 الفعل وزمانه وابنيته ا ابراهيم السامرائي  ,مؤسسة الرسالة – بيروت  5619 ,ا
 المجاز في القران واعرابه ا تحقيق عبد الجليل عبدة ال لبي  ,مكتبة دار العلوم – الق اهرة
 1996 ,ا
 مقاييس اللغة ا تحقيق عبد السالم هرون  ,القاهرة  56٧1 ,ا
 الرم اني النح وي  :ف ي ح وء ش رحه لكت اب س يبويه ا د ا م ازن المب ارك  ,الطبع ة االول ى ,
مطبعة جامعة دم ق  5641 ,ا
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 االصول في النحو  :ابو بكر الراج النحوي البغدادي ا تحقيق الدكتور عبد الحسين الفتلي
 ,مطبعة النعمان  ,النجف االشرف  56٧1 ,ا
 عب د الق ادر الجرج اني بالغت ه ونق دا ا تحقي ق احم د المطل وب  ,الطبع ة االول ى ,وكال ة
المطبوعات – الكويت  56٧1 ,ا
 القران الكريم واثرا في الدراسات النحوية ا عبد العال س الم مك رم  ,دار المع ارف – مص ر
 5641 ,ا
 النحو العربي – العلة النحوية ن أتها وتطورها ا د ا مازن المبارك  ,الطبعة االولى  ,المكتبة
الحديثة  ,دم ق  5641 ,ا
 المجاز في القرآن – امين الخولي  ,دار المعارف – بيروت  5611 ,ا
 من اسرار اللغة ا ابراهيم انيس  ,الطبعة الثالثة  ,القاهرة  5644 ,ا
 معاني القرآن للفراء ا تحقيق عبد الفتاح شلبي  ,دار الكتب المص رية  -الق اهرة 56٧1 ,
ا

 م كل اع راب الق رآن لمك ي اب ي طال ب القيس ي ا تحقي ق دا ح اتم ص ال الض امن  ,دار
الحرية للطباعة – بغداد  56٧1 ,ا

 مباحث في علوم القران ا صبحي الصال  ,الطبعة السابعة  ,بيروت  56٧1 ,ا
 مدرسة البصرة النحوية ا عبد الرحمن السيد  ,دار الكتب المصرية  ,القاهرة  5641 ,ا
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